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Part one

PLANNING IN AFRICA AND THE LAGOS PLAN OF ACTION

A. Introduction

1. During the second session of the Joint Conference of African Planners,

Statisticians and Demographers, the ECA secretariat, within the framework

of the implementation of the Substantial Rew Programme of Action (SNPA) in
the African least developed countriess submitted a document entitled

"-ritical analysis of the country presentations of African least developed
countries in the light of the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act

of Lagos." Although this study was limited to the programmes submitted

to the Paris Conference by the African least developed countries and

although it did not deal with national development plans, it was judged to

be positive and the Conference of Planners recommended that it s-hould be

enlarged to include national development plans drawn up since the adoption
of the Lagos Plan of Action.

2. The recommendation of the second session of the Joint Conference is

based on the fact that, unlike the programmes of the least developed countries,

which are aimed mainly at obtaining funds for priority projects designed

to mitigate their urgent problems (such as food production and economic

infrastructures), national development plans cover a broad field of

development and include medium-term and long-term objectives and the

resources associated with them. Thus, an analysis of development plans as

part of the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action should lead to a

better evaluation of the long-term structural changes envisaged by the
African countries.

3. It should be noted that this study will be confined to the small number
of national development plans that were available. Moreover„ some of these

plans were prepared well before the adoption of the Lagos Plan of Action,

although the periods they cover extend beyond 19S . By examining plans which

are still being implemented, we shall be unable to make any final judgenent

as to whether the objectives and strategies of the African States are in

line with the directives of the Lagos Plan of Action. However, since
the study will deal only with the broad trends which emerge from the

different plans under consideration^ we shall be able to some extent to

measure the progress made by the African States in seeking to build their

development on foundations which will enable them to achieve indigenous and
self-sustained growth.

B. The difficulties of planning in Africa

4. It must be remembered that for a long time the African authorities
have given priority to economic problems, especially food self-sufficiency,
development based on national resources (in particular natural and human
resources) and in general the raising of the standard of living of the
African peoples. The African economies have so far been prevented from attaining
these objectives because of their historic dependence on the metropolitan
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countries and their difficulties in eliminating this dependence. These

short-term constraints are so pressing that the African countries have little

time to tackle medium-term and long-term programmes.

5. It is a well-known fact that the African economies, having inherited

their basic structures from the colonialist era3 are dependent on the external

world for capital goods, technclopy3 intermediate poods, entrepreneurial

resources-, servicesa skilled manpower, external trade and finance. After

more than two decades of political independences this economic dependence has

increased considerably,, especially as a result of the growing role of multinational

corporations;, which contrcl the. production and marketing of the main expert

products (agricultural and mineral) on which nearly all the African countries
depend.

6. Thus9 African development plans have tended to perpetuate the extravcrtetl

character of the African economies, which continue to rely on primary commodities

whose quantity3 quality and prices are determined by world needs. They

thus constitute vertitable enclaves or semi-enclaves which have few or no

links with the rest cf the economy. Side by side with these sectors, there

exists a vast agricultural sector, usually of a subsistence nature, which has

difficulty in satisfying both local consumption and the needs of the processing
industries-

7. The financing of development plans is also highly dependent en external

sources. This limits their scope and the possibilities of their effective

implementation. Not only does the execution of the plans depend to a large

extent on the good will of foreign donors but also the donors have the power

to reverse the national priorities set by the recipient government by channeling

their funds into projects they consider more profitable. Moreover, foreign

capital tends to avoid investments which generate social well being (economic

and social infrastrifl£turess food crops, essential manufacturing industries., etc.)

and to concentrate on the promotion of activities which strengthen the integrat: on

of the African countries within the international economy and hence increase

their dependence1 in the context of present international economic relations.

8. Thus, the real flow of resources towards the African countries is not cn~y

diminishing but is less and less able to generate sufficient growth to allow,

inter alia., the repayment cf foreign debt. This flow of resources is designed

to pay for property rights over imported and often unsuitable technologies, or

to service the debt, or to pay for imports of weapons or other military equipnei ts

or foodstuffs. As a result, the African countries have fallen further and

further into debt. This indebtedness, combined with their meagre growth, has

often given rise to financial imbalances resulting in substantial deficits in

the balance of payments and in public finances.

9. As a result cf these imbalances in their budgets and balance of paymentss

many African countries have concentrated almost exclusively on the preparation

and execution of programmes aimed at structural adjustments or at economic

and financial recovery, usually with the help cf multilateral financing

institutions such as the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund. These
programmes usually are designed to bring about a contraction in demand by

means of strict budgetary policies and import controls. The African countries

which initiate such programmes hope thereby to win the confidence of the

donors, whe may agree to reschedule their external debts or give them

additional financial aid. These programmes are rarely concerned with real

productive activities and hence do not generate additional growth. Thuss even
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the countries which have prepared long-term development plans are diverted from

this path by having to implement short-term programmes, which, as increasingly

shown by experiences are usually repetitive.

C. The basic principles of the Lagos Plan of Action
as regards planning and sectoral recommendations

10. The African countries find themselves in a vicious circle: not only are

their economies structurally static and dependent on external markets but

also they are subject to strong short-term financial constraints which they

are seeking vainly to overcome. In order to break this vicious circle of

underdevelopment, the Heads of State and Government adopted the Lagos Plan

of Action. The basic principles of the Lagos Plan, which should guide
the African countries in drawing ur> their national development planss include:

(a) economic growth designed to increase the production of goods and services
for the satisfaction of the people's needs; (b) the search for complementarity

with the other African countries in the fields of production, trade9 currency

and finance9 accompanied by the rebuilding of national and regional transport

and coinmunications systems; (c) the enlargement and transformation of
national markets with a view to integrating the rural areas, where 80 per cent

of the population live; (d) the implementation of policies to reduce financial

flows towards the industrialized countries9 especially through invisibles
(banks, insurance9 freight, overbilling and underbilling, technological

ownership rights, experts and consultants^ study costs, etc.).

11. Besides these basic principles on which development plans should be

baseds the Lagos Plan of Action also proposes a series of sectoral activities
and measures. In the food and agricultural sector, the basic objective is

food self-sufficiency achieved through; (a) increase in food crops (cereals9

tubers, fruits and vegetables,, and livestock and fishery products);

(b) the reduction cf food lossess in particular through improved methods of
preservations the construction of appropriate storage facilities and the

training of technical staff; (c) the setting up of food reserves (especially

cereals) and the conclusion of regional food security agreements; (d) agri

cultural research for th development of improved seeds and other crop

varieties; (e) the promotion of extension services.

12. In the industrial sector the recommendations are aimed at the

establishments over the mediura-term9 of a solid basis for self-sustained

industrial development at the national and subregional levels. Priority
should be given to local processing and upgrading of the continent's raw materials,

to the production of agricultural inputs (fertilizers, pesticidesa

agricultural tools and machines), to the development of the intermediate and

capital goods industries (in particular, bui?Jing materials, iron and steel,

and transport equipment), to the development of the different forms of

energy available on the continent and to the satisfaction of textile

requirements. Stress is also placed on the establishment of financial

institutions for industrial development, the promotion of small- and
medium-scale enterprises and of entrepreneurial skills, the encouragement

of subregional and repional industrial co-operation, in particular the

strengthening and establishment of multinationals subregional and regional

industrial institutions9 and the exchange of information on technical and

financial specifications and costs related to industrial projects carried

out with the help of the developed countries.
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13. The achievement of food self-sufficiency and the establishment

of a solid industrial base imnly a vigorous policy for the exploration and

exploitation of water resources, mining resources and energy resources. These

sectors are covered by the recommendations of the Lagos Plan of Action.

In particular^ it recommends, in the formulation and implementation of national

development plans9 the integration of natural resource development within

other national and multinational development programmes, the strengthening

of national and multinational institutions and the harmonizing of national

policies. In the field of energy the medium- and long-term action recommended

in the Lagcs Plan of Action concerns (a) intensified rrosnectiag for

fossil fuels; (b) the development of hydro-electric resources, in particular

the construction of low-power hydro-electrici stations in rural areas and

the joint exploitation of water projects; (e) the development of new and

renewable sources of energy, in particular geotherraal energy, the thermal

energy of the oceans and solar energy.

14. The Lagos Plan of Action recommends that the development of human

resources and of scientific and technical skills should be based on the

needs of the different sectoral programmes. Priority should be given to

the two main productive sectors - food and agriculture - and also to

industryP transport and communications. In this respect - two points require

special attention? the choice of technologies and the type of training

given at the higher and technical level. To the extent that the basic

thrust of national development nlans is directed towards sectors considered

as vital for important and durable structural changes, the technolgies

to be mastered and given a privileged position should be concerned with these

sectors as a matter of priority. Moreover, the promotion of skilled manpower -

especially at the higher technical and professional levels - must play

a priority role in the training of personnel able to exploit and transform the

natural resources of the country into semi-finished and finished products.

15. The Lagos Plan of Action also alludes to the crucial role of transport

and communications, especially in the enlargement of national, subregional

and regional markets. In this respect, national development plans should give

high priority to the national and regional plans forming part of the

programme of the United National Transport and Communications Decade in Africa.

National policies in the field of transport and communications should also

ensure better co-ordination of the different modes of transport, greater

use of local material and human resources in carrying out infrastructural

projects and transport equipment projects, and the promotion of national or

multinational industries supplying transport equipment.

16. In the following sections we will consider a sample of national

development plans from the viewpoint both of basic aims and sectoral

policies and programmes. We shall first analyse the overall objectives and

strategies of these plans and the economic policies envisaged. This

will enable us to evaluate their capacity to bring about lasting structural

changes, especially with regard to (a) the satisfaction of people's needs;

(b) the integration of the use of natural resources in the sectoral programmes:

(c) the indigenization of the factors of production (human resources, capital

and technology); and (d) the domestic accumulation of capital.

17. This analysis of overall objectives and strategies is followed by a

study of the policies envisaged for the development of human and natural

resources and for the mobilization and effective use of financial resources.
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Finally, the sectoral analysis will concentrate exclusively on the two basic
productive sectors - agriculture and industry - as they emerge from the national
plans studied. The aim is to evaluate to what extent these two sectors are

mutually supportive in the task of laying the foundations for independent and

self-sustained development.
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Part two

OBJECTIVES AND OVERALL STRATEGIES OF NATIONAL

PLANS INITIATED SINCE THE LAGOS PLAN OF ACTION

A. Introduction

18. The Monrovia Strategy is concerned with a process of autonomous and

self-sustaining economic development and growth aimed at national and

collective self-reliance based on the upgrading and optimal utilization

of available resources with a view to the satisfaction of the peopleis

needs and the improvement of their standard of living. The Strategy is

based primarily on the efforts of the African peoples themselves, the

acceleration of the industrialization process, and the equitable sharing

of the fruits of socio-economic development.

19. The Lagos Plan of Action for the Implementation of the Monrovia

Strategy includes the following basic objectives:

(a) National and collective self-sufficiency;

(b) Economic independence;

(c) The satisfaction of the people's needs and the improvement

of their standard of living;

(d) The equitable sharing of the fruits of development.

B. Overall strategies and general objectives of national plans

20. The Monrovia Strategy as outlined above has not yet been followed

in all the national plans examined. Some of them even consolidate their

former options based on contrary development models. Out of 15 national

plans only 7 have explicitly opted for self-reliance and self-sustainment.

These 7 plans emphasize the following points:

(a) Intersectoral integration and harmonious interregional development;

(b) An investment policy favouring low-capital projects which

generate employment;

(c\ An investment policy which favours the directly productive

sectors (agriculture,, livestocks fisheries9 and small and

medium industries which upgrade national resources and produce

essential inputs for other sectors);

(d) A policy aimed at national economic independence and at limiting

foreign indebtedness to a level compatible with export

earnings;

(e) Decentralization involving the people's participation and the

implementation of projects which the people themselves can

carry out for the satisfaction of their needs;

(f) The need for a rational utilization of the investments made and

, of available human resources.

21. In 4 of these 7 counties agriculture is the driving force of

development. It plays a fundamental role in the achievement of the

aim of national and collective self-reliance envisaged as part of
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of subregional and regional integration. In the 3 other countries, the
mining sector is the only driving force of development. It is still
producing for export even if, in the long run9 the industrial transformation

of mining products is envisaged. In this sector the immediate objectives^
of development are not concerned with national and collective self-sufficiency,

22. However, even the countries whose national plans reflect the spirit

and philosophy of the Lap.os Plan of Action recognize that there are^
certain constraints on its immediate implementation. These constraints

include;

(a) The inexistence or weakness of local and regional planning

structures;

(b) The inability of the administration to identify, evaluate and
carry out snail and emdium projects, labour-intensive cr not,
at the village level, for the satisfaction of the people's needs;

(c) The newness of the Strategy and the difficulties of defining and
establishing traditional structures.

23. Some of these countries consider the period 1981-1985 as an interim
period during which they oust seek to establish the essential foundations
for a change of strategy. These countries admit the failures of previous
development policies and propose to adopt during the period 1985-1990 the
measures necessary for the proper application of the new strategy.

24. In the national plans of 8 countries, the philosophy and spirit of
the Lagos Plan of Action, although mentioned among the basic principles,
do not'appear clearly in the programmes and actions envisaged. But some
of these" countries have achieved remarkable growth performances in the past
and have tremendous potential. In at least 3 of these countries, the
mining sector is the'main concern, whereas in the others agriculture for
expert is the basic development sector. In these latter countries,
subregional and regional integration is taken into account even if the
commitment towards such integration is timid. The former countries also
envisage inter-regional co-operation. The exports of these countries are

directed in the main towards the industrialized countries rather than
towards Africa. However, some of the 8 countries have initiated

progressive social policies which are increasingly concerned with the least
privileged segments of the population and have adopted measures to halt
and correct previous policies. In spite of this desire to correct
previous errors, far-reaching reforms remain necessary for the implementation

of a genuine policy of self-reliant and self-sustaining growth.

25. In all the national plans examined, both those which have explicitly
opted for self-reliant and self-sustained growth and the others, the
forecasts of overall and sectoral growth are below those recommended by
the Lapos Plan of Action (chapter XIII, paragraph 33J). According to the
scenario proposed in this chapter, developing Africa is projected to grow
by around 7 per cent in the 1980s. Agricultural production would have

to grow by 4 per cent yearly, industry by 9.5 per cent, exports by 7
per cent and imports by 8 per cent maximum. In the national plans

examined, the average rate of growth of GDP envisaged for 13 countries
was 5.56 per cent per year. A single oil-exporting country envisages

a rate of growth in GDP of 8.2 per cent. The lowest rate of growth was
that of a non-oil-exporting countyy-3.5 per cent per year. With regard
to secoral objectives, average rates of growth of 4S 8, 6O2 and 5 per cent
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were projected for agriculture, industry, exports and imports, respectively.
However, these quantified sectoral objectives will not involve radical

changes in the GDP. For a r^roup of 7 countries, of which 3 are exporters
of oil or mining products (phosphates, iron), the rural population will
constitute 62 per cent of the total population in 1985 and the shares of
the primary, c- x-.idary and tertiary sectors in the economy, which were
21.6, 34.7 oi,i 43.9 per cent respectively in 19*C will be 19.9, 38 and
45.4 per cent respectively in 1985. While the. scenario proposed by the
Lagos Plan of Action has not yet been taken up by ar,y country for the
period 1981-1985 because the aajor concern is to conbat the econotnic crisis,
ambitious plans for faster growth have been made in a certain number of
countries for the fsr-^nd \aiz of the dc—..dc,

C* The inclusion of the basic objectiyeg of the Lapps Plan of
Action in national development plans " '

26. Althouph mo::: of fhe African Str/.s- h*.ve rot yet been able to
implement fully the Lagos Flan of Action because of current economic problems
and structural inadequacies and rigidities, it is nevertheless of interest
to consider to what extent national plans include the basic objectives
of the Lagos Plan of Action which are?

National ard collective self-sufficiency;
Economic independence;

The satisfaction of people's needs, the improvement of their
standard of living and the equitable eharfng of the fruits of
development.

National and coj-lectiyeselfjs

2I' Self-sufficiency means the capacity of individual States and groups
or btates to meet their consumption and investment needs mainly within
their own resource*, In this respect, it should be noted that the
satisfaction c l.^ people's basic needs is a fundamental lenp-term
objective of -i national plans. A special place is given in these plans
to the# satisfaction of food needs. Food self-sufficiency's a priority
objective for some ten countries. For cvly one of thase this objective
is to be achieved in 1935. For the others it can only be achieved after
a longer very lonE period.. Most of the Pla-; assign to the rural sector
the major role m the achievement of food self-sufficiency but assume
that this object^: cc .r, . ;., attained ■:_.;,.; ,cr .u conditions are
fulfilled, particularly as regards seed, apricu.carai equipment, fertilizers
techniques of cultivation, remuneration of producers, mastery of water
resources and the development of livestock and fisheries.

28. Most nation 1 development plans (^.arally recognize that the rural
economy remains poorly integrated with th, ,,,t ox the economy, extensive,

highly vulnerable, unskilled and ui>der-PrivileCed compared wUh the other
sectors. It continues to bear the burden of i:he colonial heritage. This
is particularly evident if we consider the share of agriculture in total
investment; in a single country it exceeds 3| per cent; in the others it
ranges from 12 to 22 per cent. In most cases the emphasis is placed on
export agriculture; food crops take second place, Althouph some African
countries have pj_Gntv of raw materials for the a=.r.ufacture of fertilizer,
only 20 per cent of fertilizer .meds were met In 193c. For local processing

-■*%fr***hpww»—"• *n» ■&vntwirt)ffV**4fl*jH' ■ opwtfft-jBtBw^..,. iuyjjUiuaag<H^*aUB^^#^ir«!faf^-^-t^jiui>iMwaMia^
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by the year 2,000 the objective is only 30 per cent of primary commodity

production, 70 per cent being exported unprocessed to the industrialized

countries. The same deficiencies arise in meeting the need for selected

seeds and for agricultural equipment. In these conditions, it is not

surprising that the coverage of human requirements for cereals, milk and
meat in 1985 should be respectively 70, 47 and only 8 per cent in certain

cases.

29= Food self-sufficiency is rarely sought within a regional or subregional
framework. Even in the countries for which regional integration is a priority

objective such an aim does not emerge clearly. Since it has not yet proved

possible to re-orient trade flows in conformity with the objective of

economic integration of the African countries, other non-food needs are

covered by imports from the industrialized countries.

30. For the financing of investments, all the national plans examined

have emphasized the mobilization of national savings. But these remain very
low:most of the plans envisage domestic financing ranging pnly from 15 to

26 per cent. Only four countries envisage domestic financing of 50 per cent or

more. In certain cases, the direct participation of the people in development

projects partly makes up for this notorious lack of local savings. Investments

are financed mainly with external funds and equipment is imported from

donor countries. This technolgical and financial dependence is certainly
the greatest handicap Africa must overcome in order to achieve national and

collective self-sufficiency.

31 The countries which are seriously committed to a rapid escape from

financial and technological dependence on foreign countries admit that

the path to this goal is difficult and full of obstacles. These obstacles

have to do with development institutions, the credit system, the strong marginal

propensity towards consumption, the failure to take advantage of productive

employment, the unsuitability of investment legislation and the high cost

of technologies imported from the industrialized countries. These African

countreis envisage both medium-term and long-term measures to solve the

difficulties mentioned. They atT6«« the need to establish rapidly:

(a) An industrial base in the fields of metallurgy, mechanical

engineerings building materials, capital goods production and

chemicals;

(b) A national financial system with new dimentions which will

enable it to play a more decisive role in development,

including the strengthening of deposit banks with diversification

of their activities favouring productive projects, especially

in the rural areas.

Economic independence

32, The main objectives which contribute to economic independence are:

(a) Self-sufficiency;

(b) Thorough knowledge and effective control of national natural

resources;

(c) The creation of national technolgical capacity;

(d) The reduction of economic vulnerability to the climate;

(e) The reduction of dependency as regards the exports of primary

commodities„
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(f) The establishment of appropriate and effective institutions for
development planning and for the implementation of plans.

As regards self-sufficiency and as already stated, national plans are
mainly aimed at food self-sufficiency,• the reduction of dependency on
foreign capital and skills, and the establishment of a basic industry for
the production of intermediate and capital goods.

33. Although all the national plans, depending on their major concerns,
make provision for specific studies and research in the different sectors,
they do not include as a basic objective the preparation of a systematic
and exhaustive inventory of national natural resources. As a result,
even the available findings of inventories, studies and research in

specific sectors are often not covered by the planning structures and are
not always utilized. Similarly, regional and local planning and national
physical planning do not have. a.solid basis and in many cases are only just
beginning. The;essential needs of the people are usually wellkiown. The
difficulty, of helping them to identify and evaluate basic projects is due
in many cases to a failure to -understand their potentialities and their
real, capacities. ; ■-...■

34. ^ The effective control of national natural resources is also not
sufficiently stressed as a priority in national plans even though some
countries envisage the gradual reduction of foreign technical assistance
and the assignment of responsible posts to local staff. Because of African
dependency on foreign capital and know-how, investment legislation tends to
favour outside promoters whose activities are not always in line with
the priorities laid down by the local authorities. Such a strategy runs
counter to selfr-reliant and self-sustained development. It is therefore
of vital importance to assist States in the implementation of a programme
aimed at acquiring a thorough knowledge of natural resources at the level
of eaph country, the subregions and the different regional groups, and
in the deficinition of specific strategies for each country for the effective
control of natural resources. The implementation of such a programme

should involve marked changes in planning methods and in development strategies
which remain essentially based rather on effective production resources and
capacities.

35. The creation of national technological capacity does not receive the
same stress in national plans as it does in the Lagos Plan of Action. Some
plans recognize the; need for a change in strategy through the identification
and implementation 6f scfell-scale labour-intensive projects instead of
capital-intensive projects.

36. Many African countries have experienced and continue to experience
veritable disasters caused by natural calamities; hence the importance
given in national plans to the reduction of their economic vulnerability
to climatic conditions. In particular, the mastery of water resources
through the harnessing of river basins has been adopted as a priority
objective in the national plans of many countries. For a long time now
regional groupings have operated schemes for harnessing river basins
with a view to: the implementation of large-scale programm-s to assist
agriculture and., industry and to produce energy. At the same time many
countries have initiated programmes of hydro-geological research, well-
digging and drilling to provide adequate water supplies for humans and
animals.
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37. Similarly, in many national nlans, the aim has been to reduce
African dependency on export products and to initiate programmes which seek

to diversify aBriculture and establish local industries for processing
agricultural and mining products in order to achieve self-sufficiency. However,

in many fields (production of agricultural inputs, and especially agricultural

equipment and materials) the efforts made should be intensified and

conducted within a framework of regional integration.

38. With a view to bringing about the chanpe in strategy necessitated by
the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action, many national plans have

recognized the need to restructure existing planning institutions and to

strengthen existing capacities and to create new capacities for the study,

identification and implementation of projects likely to contribute to
self-reliant and self-sustained growth. These plans deplore the failure to
integrate the national financial system in the process of planned development,

the long delays in the making, of investments where financing is assured,

and a certain indiscipline in the implementation of activities programmed

in the different sectors and in the respect for the structural proportions
laid down on which the genral balance of the economy depends. It is
recognized that important changes must be made in the methods, content

and organization of economic policy to ensure the effective implementation
of development activities in conformity with the Lagos Plan of Action and

that, to this end, the planning system must be improved in the different

States.

The satisfaction of the need to improve the people's standard of living and

the equitable sharing of the fruits of development

39. This objective is highlighted in the national plans which pake

provision for inter alia-

An increase in people's income, better income distribution through

a reduction in inequalities of income both at the level of individuals

and at the level of countries, the provision cf basic social services
and the possibilities of employment with a guarantee of adequate

remuneration.

4o- An analysis of the overall strategies and objectives cf national

development plans reveals that the concept of self-reliant and self-sustained

development is clearly set out in many national plans. The objective cf

economic indpnendence in the sense of food self-sufficiency is the first

priority in all plans.

41. The conditions for the implementation of the new strategy and the

achievement of the basic objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action are defined

in a large number of national plans. These conditions are manys important

and varied:: institutional, organizational, human, technical and financial.
Many countries have already started work on the fulfilment of these conditions

and on the achievement of the basic aims of the Lagos Plan of Action. The

countries which have embarked on this course assign particular importance

to planning structures, to the establishment of development institutions

for identifying, evaluating and financing projects, to the effective

organization of the rural areas, and to the restructuring and re-orientation

of the national financial system.
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42. While a large number of countries have opted for self-reliant,
self-sustained and independent development, as proposed in the Lagos Plan

of Action9 the concept of collective autonomy does not appear in national
plans. It is therefore urgent to ensure that the enormous efforts made

within the framework of national plans in conformity with the Lagos Plan of
Action should contribute effectively to the economic integration of all the

nations of the continent. The economic integration of the continent should
be tne primary objective of existing programmes for regional and subregional
groupings which are aimed at the financing and implementation of projects

designed to meet the special needs of individual countries. Consequently, ^.
existing programmes for such groupings should be evaluated, with a view
to bringing them into line with the Lagos Plan of Action. It seems essential
to prepare and implement programmes or even specific plans for regional
or subregional development in conformity with the basic objectives of the

Lagos Plan of Action.

43. The achievement of the objective of collective self-sufficiency

through the economic integration of the continent is vital for several

reasons. Firstly, it implies the processing by local industry of

agricultural and mining raw materials to satisfy the priority needs of
the African peoples. The acceleration of African industrialization on such

a b<Lsis is the best way to put an end to the economic relations of
domination, dependence exploitation and injustice initiated by the _
colonial system and perpetuated by the present world economic oroer= Africa

will no longer produce and export raw materials whose price is continually

falling in exchange for manufactured goods whose price is continually rising.

It will no longer limit the range and volume of its production to the
needs of foreign transnational corporations. The result will be a marked
increase in the manufactured value adde'd- now the lowest of all the
continents. Moreover, self-sufficiency will accelerate the creation of
the national technological capacities necessary for the modernization

of the African econotny. Similarly, Africa will have more effective
control over its natural resources and will begin the mobilization of all

the human and material resources of each State and the implementation of

global action.

44. The achievement of this objective will be all the easier because

there already exist many structures for regional co-operation whose
technical capacities are not sufficiently utilized by the African States: IDEP

in the field of planning, the different demographic study institutes, the

African Regional Centre for Technology the African Regional Centre
for Industrial Design and Manufacture, the African Industrial Development

Funds etc. The African countries should, as a matter of urgency, strengthen
these structures and use them rationally with a view to the achievement of

the objectives and strategy of the Lagos Plan of Action.
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Part three

ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

A. Introduction

45. In order to implement a self-sustaining and self-sufficient policy
of economic growth and bring about indigenous and self-sustaining development

as prescribed by the Lagos Plan of Action, scarce na-ural, human and
financial resources have to be used as efficiently as possible.^ The
rational management and effective utilization of resources require;

(a) The optimum utilization of equipment, manpower and a measure of
utilization and adequate processing of natural resources;

(b) An incomes policy that is compatible with development and
social harmony encourages savings as well as a pricing policy

that stimulates production;
(c) External trade designed to support and stimulate economic

growth without endangering the chances of future development.

46. African countries which have to overcome long-lasting structural
imbalances must streamline the management of their natural resources because

such structural imbalances are serious obstacles to the implementation of
cumulative processes that generate self-sustaining economic growth.
There are several types of imbalancess imbalances between the natural
resource potential and actual utilization of such resources, imbalances
between financing capacities and investment requirements, imbalances
between financial resources and educational training and employment needs,
imbalances between training and employment, between the incomes of the
modern and traditional sectors resulting in an increase in the rural exodus,
a serious and alarming imbalancebetween population growth and the increase

in food production in addition to the specific transport needs generated by
the enormous surface area and widespread population of the continent.

B. Policies for the optimum utilization of natural resources

'i7. There have been no fundamental changes in the natural resource
situation of African countries since the Lagos Plan of Action was adopted.

In particular, the lack of data on potential resources as well as the
...shortage of adequate resources such as capital, skilled personnel and

technology to carry out an inventory,of such: resources an4 to develop them
have resulted in considerable dependence on transnational corporations
for the development of a narrow ran^e of African natural resources to

supply the raw materials markets of industrialized countries.

48. Similarly, the alarming drop in the value added from the sale
of certain African natural resources because of imperfect pricing mechanisms

has slowed down, if not halted the development of some countries. The

drop in the value added and the contribution of natural resources to

development is due to:(a) to the failure of the economic policies formulated^
before the Lagos Plan of Action which resulted in a deterioration in production
equipment in several countries (prospecting, mining and transport

equipment in key areas such as minings hydraulics, agriculture as well as
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transport infrastructure). Such deterioration was mainly due to the poor

management of resources (lack of maintenance, inadequate supply of some

equipment and spare parts, unsatisfactory deployment of skilled manpower9

etc.); (b) the depletion of certain natural resources which were

intensively exploited for export without proper control. This caused

inter alia the disappearance of thick forests in some countries and

brought in its wake considerable climatic repercussions which were unknown

until then. Oil reserves were also gradually depleted; (c) the exorbitant

increase in the cost of capital equipment needed by certain countries

to implement their development programme; (d) the under-utilization of

existing equipment; (e) the decrease in the demand for some agricultural

and mining products on the world markets bringing about a slowdown or

drying up of investments in many countries. Most African countries

consider water and energy resources as scarce resources because they are

either not tapped or badly managed.

Mineral resources

49. With respect to mineral resources national plans lay emphasis on?

(a) Integrating the mining sector into the rest of the economy by

supplying the various sectors of the economy with raw materials

especially inputs to the agricultural sector, producing

intermediate goods and making a greater contribution to the balance

of nayments;

(b) rehabilitating production;

(c) stepping up mineral exploration.

However, the mineral components of development plans have a number of

characteristics.

50. First of all, very few countries have implemented meaningful

investment policies with respect to the utilization of mineral resources,

investing an average of per cent of total investments in the mining

sector during the period under review. Mining accounted for 34.4 per cent

of investments in only one country^ on the other side of the scale9 it

accounted for only 0.9 per cent.

51. Moreover, the expansion in production covers not only certain

precious metals or stones such as gold and diamonds but also some

strategic products designated by the, Lagos Plan of Action such as iron,

phosphates and oil. Indeed, several countries plan to exapand the

production of phosphates, start mining new iron ore deposits, extend and

establish raini-iron-dre foundries and new steel works. A country in

which new oil deposits have been discovered plans to expand its oil

production. There are plans to make relatively major investments in the

production of cement. Several countries in one subregion plan on establishing

a joint clinker production plant.

52. The lack of regional end subregional structures on co-operation in

the field of mining also constitutes a major hurdle to the implementation of

the objectives cf the Lagos Plan of Action. Even those countries which

have come together to develop river basins for the production of

hydro-electricity and which have considerable mineral potential have not yet

planned to jointly mine known deposits. Several countries plan on expanding

steel and phosphate production either for purely national needs or for
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exoorts mainly to the industrialized countries. Finally, the results ^
of intensified mineral exploration carried out by alrxost all the countries
can be implemented only if financing is obtained for the projects.

Water and forestry resources

53. National plans have given top Priority to developing water resources

wa^r resources plan on the basis of an inventory_of water
takes into account water, hygiene and energy requirements. ?;
just as the recurrent drought in some African countries has had disastrous
consecuences on agricultural production and stock-breeding and sparked off
efSrts to control water, so has the disappearnace of forests accompanied
by an alarming drop in rainfall, brought about the implementation of
Policies to (a) limit and monitor the utilization of forest resources;
(b) carry out re-forestation and environmental Protection programmes and,

(c) establish game reserves.

54. Although several subregional and regional river-basin development
organizations were established well before the Lagos Plan of Action was
formulated and in spite of significant progress, those organizations are

still far from staining the objective of economic integration. They are
ti carrying out studies and looking for funds to impleaeat the national

Projects of countries as part of their work grammes; however, such
programmes are not integrated within national plans.

Energy resources

55. Almost all the plans have the priority objective of attaining
» j , i- the field of enerry through national, bilateral ana

^^fonaf Policies AL at: (a) saving energy by _reducing wastage and
boosting the output of (existing equipment, using, agricultural wastes in
agro-inlustries and pr, ucing energy in rural areas as well as PO^^izing
Proved stores; (b) producing hydro-electricity; <«>»*£"£*"£_££ oil
uranium; (d) promoting renewable sources of energy and; (e) intensifying oil
uranium;

exploration

C. Human resources development policies

56 There have been no fundamental changes in the population data and
human resources situation of African countries since the adoption of
La^s Plan of Action. There is still a high rate of population growth
rising unemployment and underemployment, a shortage of.various categories of
skilled manpower, high illiteracy rates, shortcomings^in the educational systems
a lack of co-ordination between training and financial policies and
requirements as well as a shortage of facilities and basic health care.
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57. All the national plans considered confirm that the situation is still
the sames the rates of population growth indicated are generally higher
than 2.6 per cent per year, the rates of urban population growth are very

high and uncontrolled in most cases (in some countries they are 8 per

cent as compared to an annual rural population growth of 1.1 per cent). Life

expectancy at birth, except in only one country where it is 58 years9

remains low and the rates of infant mortality are high despite all the

progress achieved. There are hardly any official birth control policies
in most of the countries.. With respect to health, efforts are focused on
improving and strengthening existing basic infrastructure, training various

levels of health perosnnel and developing primary helth care.

58. The basic aims of education and training policies are to;

(a) Give the educational system a new direction by improving the
links between training and employment and by striving systematically

to cut down on training costs;

(b) Teach adults how to read and write;
(c) Intensify efforts to modernize agriculture by giving greater

respect to farming as a profession through the recruitment of

appropriately trained young people and the establishment of
small and medium-sized enterprises (farts, ranches, market gardens)
implementing attendant measures to facilitate the promotion of

agriculture;

(d) Reverse the current trend by giving increasing priority to

technical education and training in science.

59. With respect to employments all the national plans considered
recognize that there is rural underertoloyment, a considerable rural exodus

and a corresponding increase in urban unemployment, low incomes in the

rural areas coupled with climatic and price fluctuations and growing
unemployment among officials and agents trained at great expense. In

addition to the policies designed to tailor training to the job requirements

of the economy^ the following policies are also planned to:

(a) Decrease rural underemployment by implementing labour-intensive

programmes;

(b) Develop the informal sector to improve its capacity to absorb manpower

(c) Change attitudes and implement a policy of mass participation in

development;

(d) Develop handicrafts and traditional activities.

60. It should be noted that the determination of the target growth rate and

investment rate through which such a target can be attained depends on the

population growth rate» the volume,- structure and productivity of labour.

The population projections which make it possible on the basis of sociological

and institutional assumptions, to assess the active population and its

socio-professional structure, essential food, education, training, job and

health requirements are therefore the backbone of planning. Although the

national plans examined indicate an awareness of the deplorable and often

tragic situation of human - -sources in Africa, population variables are

only partly reflected in planning figures. There is an almost general lack

of labour statistics and data on labour productivity.
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61. In order to develop human resources with a view to establishing scientific

and technical infrastructure with, respect to labour, acquiring theoretical and

practical know;-hdw and securing:, qualified, and innovative personnel ta absorb

van&T adapt imported technology and to develop, at .the local level, the, technology

"required to identifyt explore,Jjind: tap natural resources ,and. transform.raw
riiate'rials into finished and's^mi-finished products-in,line with the Lagos .Plan
'of.Action, thereforms envisaged; should be implemented and. increased, financial

resources should be secured. . . . . ' •-.■

'bZ-p Very expensive and ofteti inefficient foreign technical assistance

;personnel-still hold nearly 50 per cent of the hi^h-level jobs in some

countries because none of the plans have made provision for exchanging manpower

among African countries even in the png term. Moreover, there is still a significant

emigration of unskilled and highly-qualified manpower to developed countries

mainly pecause;of the very low,salaries paid to labour and the shortage of

■productive employment. Such emigration is a significant source of foreign

exchange for many countries.. Very few concrete measures are planned by the

countries concerned,to keep such manpower from leaving. ,

D. Mobilization of financial resources

63. Economic growth is a function of public and private investment financed

by national savings and foreign aid. An1 analysis of national plans, indicates

insufficient national savings, which constitute a major obstacle to development.
In the best of cases, which are quite, scarce, the national savinigs rate is

. 2^.2 per cent of GDP; in many cases it is below, 10 per cent. The low level
of savings is mainly attributable to low per capita incomes. It is also
attributable to. heavy public expenditure and structural' defects in African
economies which reduce the ability of-States to increase,resources for
development financing. In some cases» current government expenditures "

absorb more than 9oper cent of budget resources. In rare cases, investment

expenditures amount to 27.4 per cent of budget resources which, nevertheless,

are used to subsidize some of the public enterprises that have made losses.

64. The outcome is heavy dependence on foreign lid. Only in three national

plans does domestic financing cover more than 5o per cent of financial

requirements. In the others, domestic financing barely covers 25 per cent
of financial requirements for development activities. Dependence on foreign

assistance is aggravated by the fact that export income which is used to

cover debts is subjected to the fluctuations in world raw material prices;

such export income barely covers 5o per cent of import requirements. The rate

of coverage of imports by exports is 85 per cent in only one case.

65. Some plans also mention the low implementation capacity of national

departments and the lar^e number of projects from previous plans implemented

at the same time as the current plans. This is because when plans are drawn

up sufficient attention is not paid to the acutal absorption capacity of

economies which depends on the geographical situation, how efficiently the

administration is organized, the technical capacity, the general level of
economic development, the quality and volume of the labour force as well as
the quality, number and types of existing enterprises. The general aims

of policies to improve the management of financial resources ares

(a) to mobilize more national savings; (b) to achieve stricter management of
financial resources and; (c) to cut down on external aid.
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' 66. Public" savings can be increased by;(a) radically changing management^
methods and carrying out strict financial planning; (b) applying austerity

measures to streamline government expenditures, put a ceiling on the growth

of such expenditure and eliminate all non-essential expenditures, and sources

'.'" .'' of wastage while improving the performance of the administration and the tax

" ! arid customs departments in particular; (c) rehabilitating the public enterprises
sector and cutting its subsidies in an effort to increase the sector*^

contribution- to economic development; (d) promoting exports and selectively

reducing imports. Private savings can be promoted through measures to review

bv.income,and price distribution policies (especially through taxaation) to

■ ; achieve equality and social justice for the poorest and greatest majority of

■>, the population. :

67. When all the above measures have keen successfully implemented they will

lessen Jcr-endence on foreign aid. There will be a greater guarantee; or"
success because the measures will actually involve the participation of the

people in development by promoting basic projects to satisfy their basic

needs, stimulating growth particularly by promoting agriculture and industry.

The chances of achieving subrepional and regional harmonization- and integration

and actually implementing the basic objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action

for the implementation of the Monrovia Strategy wil1 be brighter if they

.-i-arjB the subject of. specific programmes reflected, in planning objectives; the

., )r programmes should be regularly evaluated and monitored as they are implemented.

68. Finally, although all national plans lay emphasis on promoting national

'savings especially by cutting down wastages9 the foreing. exchange drain problem

(about 7 per cent of total balance-of-payments;<debits of the current account

in' 1975) is generally not tackled. Development plans should therefore define

appropriate measures for identifying the sources and outflows of foreign

exchange in order to reduce such outflows.
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Fart four

SOME SECTORAL ASPECTS OF NATIONAL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT PLANS

A. Food and agriculture

69. The agricultural situation of African developing countries before

the Lagos Plan of Action was adopted is fairly well known. It was

characterised by an average- annual growth rate of about 1.3 per cent during

the 1970-1980 period which was well below the region's population growth

rate (about 2.6 per cent per annum). Although the rate of food production

over the sane period was slightly higher than the overall rate for the

agricultural sector (an annual average of 1.5 per cent), it nevertheless

represented a deterioration in the food situation of the countries.

Consequently;, food imports have increased considerably; cereals recorded

an annual increase in value of 25,1 per cent between 1970 and 1980. Cereal

imports increased 12.2 per cent per year in volume during the same period.

Cereals imports in African countries (1970-1980)

Wheat

Rice

Maize

Millet

Sorghum

Barley

Total volume

Total in US

(value in

Source:

dollars

million*

1970

2 872

698

384

164

61

25

4 207

532.

FAO secretariat,

5

7

1 2

198O-.

1975

221

586

856

136

28

173

■000

073,1

8

2

2

13

4

1980

110

166

520

84

49

346

275

988.

Average annual growth rate

(1970-198C)

11.0%

12.0%

20.7%

—6.6%

-2 = 2%

30.1%

12.2

7 25.1

70. Although the rural sector is still the dominant sector, accounting for

more than 30 per cent cf GDP in most countriess its share is being whittled

away by the services sector9 especially because of the low growth rate of

production as a result of harsh climatic conditions and unsuitable agricultural

policies which have aggravated the drift cf rural folk towards trading

activities. Similarlys the share of agricultural investments in total
investments during the 1975-1980 period was above 20 per cent only in a

few countries. It was even below 10 per cent in two oil-exporting countries.
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71. In 1980, arable land accounted for only 6.1 per cent cf total land

area cf African countries; there was a high percentage of desert areas

(95 to nearly 100 per cent) in some countries especially in the Sudano-Sahelian

zone. Moreover , because of the relatively lew share of agricultural

investments in total investmentss there was only a slight increase in

irrigated land area which did not make up for the land lost to the desert.

In the pasts African countries generally placed greater emphasis on

large-scale irrigation projects which were not implemented because of a

considerable shortage of financial resources. On the other hand, not
enough attention was paid to many small-scale irrigation projects. Consequently

there was a greater tendency for African countries tc rely on rainfall during
the 197Cs. FAO statistics for 1978 show thats with the exception of Egypt

whose arable land is completely irrigated, irrigated land accounted for no

more than 15 per cent of total arable land. This percentage was hardly above
6 per cent in 15 out of a total of 22 countries for which statistics were

available.

72. Other factors including low mechanization (tractors9 other agricultural

implements etc.) and insufficient utilization of fertilizers also contributed
to the stagnation cf the agricultural sector. In 19783 only about 253,000 :

tractors were used on farms; nearly 63 per cent of them were used in North^

Africa, 24 per cent in Eastern and Southern Africa, 7 per cent in West Africa

and 6 per cent in Central Africa. It should be noted that the West and

Central African regionss whose agricultural sectors are the least mechanized,

recorded the worst performances in the 1970s with average annual growth

rates of 0.9 per cent and 0.09 per cent respectively. During the same period,
the agricultural sectors of North Africa and Eastern and Southern Africa
recorded annual average growth rates of 2.24 per cent and 1=84 per cent

respectively.

73= In 1979, the region's fertilizer consumption was only about 3 kg

per hectare compared to 8.1 kg'/ha for South America and 26.5 kg/ha for
Asia. As with the utilization of tractors, fertilizer consumption was high

in North Africa and Eastern and Southern Africa with annual averages of

40 kg/ha and 22 kg/ha respectively. The annual average was only 2.3

kg/ha in West Africa and 0.6 kg/ha in Central Africa. Generally, it

could also be said that the slow growth of the agricultural sector is due, to

some extent, tc the low consumption of fertilizers especially in West and

Central Africa.

74. It should however be noted that Africa's lag in mechanization and use

of fertilizers is also attributable tc the fact that the industrialization

policies pursued since the 1960s did not give priority to the production of

agricultural equipment and inputs despite Africa's wealth in the raw materials

required to produce such implements and inputs. For instance, Africa's total

fertilizer output for 1980 was enough to meet only about 60 per cent of

the continent's requirements. In the light of the growing difficulties of

African States, it has not always been possible to meet fertilizer and

agricultural equipment import needs and this has contributed tc the

deterioration of the agricultural sector.
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80.^ Organization of the rural areas is also considered a vital aspect of
agricultural policy. While nwst of the nation.". 1 plans -five ^rioritv to
developing individual famss other types of farms such as production
co-oneratives, community farms or State farms are planned in a number of
countries. Generally, such ccrminity farms are designed principally to
correct inequalities in the traditional and tribal systems of land ownership.
However„ most of th-2 development plans do not give priority to the
problems of agrarian reform.

81. To stimulate production, the development -lans contain a considerable
number of measures on prices, credit and the supply of inputs and services.
Howevers with respect to prices, the plans only indicate willingness to
fix remunerative prices without indicating any practical measures (institutional,
legal, operational, etc). Hn that respect, insufficient attention was
devoted to the impact cf food aid on the fixing of producer prices. With
respect to credit, action planned mainly concerns establishing agricultural
development banks or other agricultural investment promotion institutions.
Some countries are thinking of reducing or eliminating import taxes on
agricultural equipment and on fertilisers and pesticides.

82. ^ In conclusion, it could be said that the objectives, strategies and
agricultural policies of the national development plans are generally in
line with the Lagos Plan of Action. However, apart from the relatively
small proportion of agricultural investments in overall investments already
meanticned, national plans do not take into account production and marketing
aspects of food self-sufficiency either at the bilateral or subregional
level; existing and potential complementarities are neglected.

B. Indus t ry

83. Industrialization plays a key role in developing natural resources and
transforming them into goodc and services. Industry, which is a crucial
factor m effecting cl-p^ a-d dl-.v-uifyiu;.. -_ jtrucLures of the economy
and a source of multi-faceted progress capable of sustaining a cumulative
process of long-lasting overall growth if its strategy and objectives are
rational and coherent, is therefore considered an absolutely essential
basis for developing other sectors and is Africa's key to solving the
problems of under-develornent and dependence. The importance of industry
was realized by many African States as early as the 1960s and was vigorously
reaffirmed by the Lagos n,an of Action which is based on the teaching of
development policies implemented in Africa during the last two decades.
These results winch varied according to areas and countries were, in many
respects, disappointing.

Recent developments in African ind-.stries

34. During the last decade, the annual average growth rate of the
industrial sector was not a?eve 1 per cent for'most African countries whose
economies were mainly agricultural. Naturally, those countries whose

economies were dominated by extractive industries performed better and
recorded annual growth rates of 20 per cent. However, in some rare

cases, the poor oanapenent of income from mineral exports, coupled with
the deterioration in the terms of trade and incoherent development
policies, did not permit self-sustaining and indigenous economic development.
Despite the huge investments nade in sone countries, (sometimes as much as
40 per cent of total investments) the share of industry in GDP was low
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on the whole: less than 20 per cent in many countries where agriculture

is the principal activity and nearly 40 per cent in mineral-producing
countries where the industrial sector is generally isolated.

35. The annual average growth rate of manufacturing output was 5.6 per

cent; investments represented nearly 18 per cent of resources allocated

to the industrial sector and the share of GDP was nearly 25 per cent.

In that respect, agro-based industries recorded an annual growth rate of

6.5 per cent and accounted for nearly 92 per cent of manufacturing output

in some countries. Buildings and construction often recorded annual
growth rates of about 24 per cents contributing dbout 10 per cent to GDP.

Mechanical, electrical and electronics industries in some countries accounted
for 17.5 per cent of manufacturing output, recording an annual growth rate of
about 10 per cent.

86. The production of energy increased by 2.3 per cent a year between

1973 and 1980 and the production of oil and natural gas respectively

rose by 2.3 and 11 per cent a year and accounted for more than 70 per cent

of the producer countries' GDP formation. The production of combustible
solids decreased by 1.3 per cent while the production of electricity

increased by 8 per cent a year. Investments focused on conventional
sources of energy; only 8 per cent was allocated to new sources of energy.

With respect to extractive industries, there was a sharp decline in the
production of metals such as irona zinc, copper and uranium because of the
drop in world demand. There was a decrease of 70 per cent in the demand
for some of those metals in 1980 as compared to 1971.

The problems of and obstacles to African industrialization when the
Lagos Plan of Action was adopted ■■'''■

87. In spite of the considerable performances and progress achieved in
some areas of industry during the previous decade, an analysis of national

plans indicates that there are still many serious problems and major obstacles
to the industrialization of Africa such as: ignorance of natural resources,
low capacity and extent of processing and development on the spot of
some agricultural and mineral products, under-utilization and poor management
of very costly investments that are often made without carrying out before
hand indepth feasibility studies, poor organization of agricultural and
industrial product distribution circuits, which are often controlled by
inefficient State monopolies; inappropriate pricing, credit and incomes
policies. Additional handicaps that might prove insurmountable if there
are^no changes in the method of establishing industrialization

policies are: the underdevelopment of human resources; transport and communications
infrastructures; dependece on imported technologies and foreign capital;
small national markets and the lack of co-ordination and harmonization of
industrialization within a regional and subregional framework, while
opportunities of exporting products to developed countries are reduced because
of the growing protectionism of developed countries.
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The industrial policies of national plans

88. The general objectives of the strategy laid down by the Lagos Plan

of Action such as: (a) satisfaction of people's needs, (b) development

of natural resources and (c) job creation, are priorities for all the

national plans which expect to attain average annual growth rates of

6 per cents in some exceptional cases they could be as high as 12.9 per cent

or as low as 3.5 per cent. The share of industry in overall investment as

well as its contribution to GDP vary between 6 and 40 per cent. The main

objective of most national plans is to attain as high a value added as
possible.

89. In general, policies to promote manufacturing industries are based

on stimulating investments and expanding the supply of products in response
to people's needs; establishing labour-intensive industries which make up

more than 50 per cent of projects selected in some countries; promoting small

and medium-sized industrial enterprises; bringing about a greater

decentralization of industrial plants by siting them closer to raw material
producing areas and centres where finished products are consumed.

Many measures have been designed to encourage the exports of industrial

goods,, Manufacturing industries will expand at an annual rate of 6 per

cent and their contribution to GDP will be about 27 per cent, as crterpared
to 25 per cent for the previous plans.

90. Food industries are expected to grow by 6 per cent a year and to

absorb more than 30 per cent of investments in manufacturing. Although ther&.
is a slight decrease in the share of food industries in investments and
GDP, as compared to previous plans., they are still predominant in many .'".'.
countries. In some cases they will account for nearly 20 per cent of ■ :
manufacturing output.

91. The building industry will grow by a rate of 4 to 11 per cent as
against nearly 24 per cent recorded in some countries during the previous
plans and its contribution to GDF will be between 3 and 20 per cent. The
production of building materials, especially cement, will increase at an
annual rate of 5 to 12.3 per cent and will absorb nearly 12 per cent of -:

investments in the manufacturing subsector; it will account for 6 per cent
of GDP, ■

92. During the same period, the growth-rate of the metallurgical* mechanical,
electrical and electronics industries will vary between 4.9 and 33.8 per
cent. Specifically, national plans make provision for growth rates of
5.2 to 33,8 per cent for metallurgical industries, 1.9 to 10.5 per cent
for the mechanical, electrical and electronics industries; metallurgical
industries are expected to account for between 1 and 8 per cent of GDP.
Chemicals industries are expected to grow by 3.2 to 15.6 per cent per
year and between 9 and 22 per cent of investments are expected to be
allocated to the manufacturing sector as a whole.

93. Energy production which expanded at an annual average rate of more
than 12 per cent in oil-producing countries, will now fall to between
4.5 and 7.5 per cent in 1985. In those countriess energy will account for
a maximum of 13.5 per cent of GDP and will absorb nearly 14 per cent of
total investments. Hydrocarbon production will increase by a maximum annual
average of 6,2 per cent, absorb 2.1 to 13,7 per cent of total investments


